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GOD IS TAKING CARE OF ALL THAT CONCERNS ME
THERE IS A SITUA TION IN MY LIFE THAT DOES NOT SEEM TO
RESOLVE ITSELF, NO MATTER HO W MUCH
THOUGHT, ATTENTION, AND PRAYER I GIVE TO IT. I AM NOT
DISCOURAGED ABOUT THIS SITUATION IN MY LIFE.
I GAVE THIS SITUATION TO GOD. I DID NOT GIVE IT TO HIM
WITH THE INTENTION OF TAKING IT BACK LATER. I GAVE IT
TO GOD AND I KNOW THA T; WHERE I HA VE FAILED TO FIND A
SOLUTION, WHERE IHAVE FAILED TO SEE THE WAY, GOD ,
KNOWS THE SOLUTION, AND WILL TAKE CARE OF THIS
SITUATION, GOD KNOWS THE WAY.
SO I HA VE LEARNED TO RELAX. I LET GO OF ALL MY
ANXIETY. I REMOVED MYSELF OUT OF THE WAYAND PLACED
THIS SITUA TION AND EVERYTHING THAT IN ANY WAY
CONCERNS THIS SITUATION INTO GOD'S TENDER CARE AND
ILEEPING.
FOR M_:TO KNOW THAT I AM NEVERHOW COMFORTING IT IS
ALONE WITH A DIFFICULT SITUATION. WHENEVER I TURN TO
GOD, HIS SPIRIT WITHIN ME GIVES ME STRENGTH, LIGHT, AND
PEA CE. I SURRENDER IT ALL, FOR I KNOW THAT HE IS
WORKING IT OUT FOR ME. I HAVE THE ASSURANCE OF
ANSWERED PRAYER. IN HIS WORD, iHE SAYS "LO AND BEHOLD,
I WILL NEVER LEA VE NOR WILL I FORSAKE YOU, FOR IAND
ONL Y I , LOVE YOU MUCH MORE THEN ANYONE COULD." HE
TOLD ME THAT HE HOLDS ALL POWER IN HIS HANDS. HE IS
THE ONE THAT HOLDS MY TODAYS, TOMORROWS AND FUTURE
AND HE UNDERSTANDS. THIS IS GOD'S PROMISE TO ME, IF I
WOULD JUST TRUST HIM.
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